Box 1
Class photo album with negatives—Freshman and Senior parties, 1999
Class photo album, 1998
Class photo album with negatives—Freshman and Senior parties, 1997
Class photo album with negatives—Freshman and Senior parties, 1996
Class photo album—1995
Class photo album—Senior party, 1994
Class photo album—Senior party, 1993
Class photo album—Senior party, 1992

Box 2
Class party album with negatives, 2004
Class party album with negatives, 2002
Class party album with negatives, 2001
Class party album with negatives, 2000
Class party album with negatives, 1999

Box 3
Negatives-class photo, ca. 1948-50
Photos and negative-Freshman class, 1950
Class photo-negative and contact prints, 1952
Class photo-negative and contact prints, 1953
Class photos, negatives, slides, 1952-56
Class photos and negatives, 1958-61
Class photos and negatives, 1962-65
Class photos and negatives, 1966-69
Class photos and negatives, 1970-73
Class photos, 1953-74
Class photos and negatives, 1974-77
Class color photos and some negatives, 1978
Class photos, 1979
Class of 1960 reunion ?, ca. 1980
Class Senior photos, ca. 1980
Class black and white photos and negatives for composite, 1980
Class photos and negatives, 1978-81
Class photos—freshman photos and negatives and Senior photo negatives, color photos and negatives, 1981
Class black and white photos and negatives, 1982
Class color photo negatives and contact prints, 1983
Box 4
Class photos and negatives, 1982-85
Class composite negatives, contract print, 1984
Class photos—freshman black and white negatives, color negatives of individuals, 1985
Class photos—negatives and contact prints, 1986
Class photos—negatives and contact prints of individuals, 1987
Class photos-negatives, 1988
Class photos-negatives, contact prints, 1989
Class photos and negatives of individuals, 1990
Class photos and negatives, 1986-92
Class of 1960 photo, ca. 1990
Class photos-individual contact prints, 1992
Class photos-reunions of Classes of 1962 and 1967 in 1997
Class photos-Senior photo slides, ca. 2000
College of Veterinary Medicine Commencement Photo Booklets, 2002 and 2003
Class photos-individual photos, some negatives, 1993 (5 folders)

Box 5
Class photos-individual photos, some negatives, 1993 (3 folders)
Photo and negative of University of Illinois Clinic, 1891
Photo of Donald McIntosh, ca. 1900
Photo and negative of Dr. McIntosh and horse, 1913
Photos of cow pasture, ca. 1930
Photos—Dr J. O. Albert at microscope, 1939, and Artificial Insemination equipment, Dr. H. R. Hestor, ca. 1930
Photos-District Veterinary Conference, 1932
Photos and negatives-Swine erysipelas clinic, 1932
Photo-Dr. Boley-Mastitis diagnosis by microscopic examination, 1937
Photos-conference, banquet, 1927-38
Photos-Dr. Hester, Dr. Mizille, and Dr. Levine at microscopes, 1938-39
Photos-photo and negative of microscopic examination for parasites-Dr. L. E. Boley, 1937
Photo-Pathology Lab, 1935, pamphlet-Incubator Hygiene, 1940
Photos and negatives-Booths at International 4-H week, 1937
Photos-Swine Erysipelas School of Instruction, 1942
Negative-Animal Pathology Staff, 1943
Photo and negatives-Pullarum tester’s school, Dr. B. S. Pomeroy speaking, 1945
Photo-Veterinary Pathology Hygiene Staff, 1945
Photo and negative-Department of Pathology/Hygiene, taken 1945 or 1946
Photos and negative-College Advisory Committee, 1946
Negatives-27th Annual Veterinary Conference, October 11, 1946
Photos-Dr. Manning and Dr. Hardenbrook with patients, ca. 1948
Photos-first class in laboratory, ca. 1948
Photos and negatives-Route of Bang’s Germs in cow, Brucellosis-Dr. Bryan, 1948
Negatives-2 groups of people, 1948
Photo-Governor Green signing appropriations bill for Basic Science Building, 1949, and photo-
Dr. Sam Schmitte, ca. 1948
Photos and negatives-Elmer Wise Retirement party, ca. 1949
Photos-woman and dog entering Small Animal Clinic, ca. 1950
Negative-College of Veterinary Medicine Requirement for Admission, ca. 1950
Photo-Equine Clinic, ca. 1950
Photos and negatives-Dr. Boley and Mr. Hamilton-Bacterial Culture Methods, ca. 1950
Photos and negative-equipment for artificial insemination of cattle and sheep, ca. 1950
Photos and negatives-groundbreaking for Veterinary Medicine, 1950
Photos and negatives-Veterinary Research Farm, ca. 1950
Slide-Large Animal Clinic, ca. 1950
Photo-Dean Graham and Dr. Beamer, ca. 1950, photo-Row of surgery tables in Physio
Laboratory, ca. 1950
Photo-students with instructor and poultry skeleton and drawing, ca. 1950, photo and negative-
Room 168-Bacterial and Parasitology laboratory, ca. 1950
Photo-six men, ca. 1950
Negative-group photo-staff?, 1950
Photos and negatives-laying of cornerstone for Veterinary Medicine Main Building, 1950
Photos and negatives-Veterinary Medicine Main Building-moving, 1950
Photos and negatives-Academic group, faculty, 1949
Photo-Veterinary Medicine staff, 1950, photo-office at 805 Pennsylvania, ca. 1950
Photos and negatives-Dean Graham testimonial dinner, ca. 1950
Photos and negatives-clinic scenes, 1951
Photo and negative-non-academic staff, 1951, photo-college staff, 1952
Photo and negative-805 West Pennsylvania, 1951
Photo and negative-Dr. Slatter, ca. 1948-52
Photo-Dr. J. Sampson in old clinic sometime between 1948-52
Photos and negatives-Career Conferences, 1951-52
Photo-Anatomy class-Dr St. Clair, 1952
Photo-Group at Veterinary Medicine Building groundbreaking, 1952, photo-first class in
bacteriology, Dr. Bryan instructing, 1952
Photo and negative-non-academic staff, 1952, photo-first class-Histology, ca. 1952
Photos-newly completed Veterinary Medicine Building-front and rear views, 1952
Photo-Dean Graham in office with Dr. Levine-sometime after 1952, photo-students with dog, ca.
1952
Photos and negatives-Veterinary Medicine Sciences Building, 1952
Photos and negatives-Veterinary Medicine Sciences Building-classroom scenes, 1952
Photo-Dean’s dinner for senior students, 1952
Photos and negatives-classroom action slides, ca. 1951
Photos-classroom scenes, ca. 1950-56
Photo-Veterinary Medical Library, 1952, photo-Dean Graham in office, 1953
Photo and negative-Assoc. Serum Producers award presented to John W. Haxby by Dean Graham, 1953
Photo-two female students with cat skeleton, 1953
Photos and negative-academic staff, 1953-54
Photo-non-academic staff, 1953-54
Photo-Harold C. McCutchan receiving Outstanding Senior award from Dean Graham, 1954
Xerox of article announcing Dr. C. C. Morrill as President-Elect of ISVMA, photo-anesthetizing horse, 1954
Photo and newspaper copy of same photo with caption-Farm and Home Festival-dog x-ray, ca. 1955
Photos and negatives from first closed circuit demonstration at annual Illinois Veterinary Conference, October 13-14, 1955
Photos-Large Animal Clinic, 1955
Photos-Large Animal Clinic-surgery, equipment, 1955
Photos-people touring Large Animal Clinic, 1955
Photos and negatives-conference and short course, 1956
Photos-Large Animal Clinic exterior, 1956
Photos and negatives-Large Animal Clinic-interior, patient procedures, 1956
Photo-Robert Graham, 1956
Photos and negatives-Honors Day, 1956
Contact prints-surgical procedure, library, 1957
Photos, negatives and contact prints-Honors Day Convocation, 1957
Photos-short course, 1957
Photo-two students-L. Dave Mumm and Joan Schaeffer-lab procedure, Class of 1957
Photo-Dean Brandley portrait, photo-group of faculty, ca. 1958
Xerox news clipping-Behind-Scenes Story of Veterinary School, ca. 1958
Photos and negative-Doctors with patients, 1958
Photos and negatives-Honors Day, 1958
Photos and negative-Faculty-10th Anniversary, 1958
Photo postcard-Veterinary Medicine Building, ca. 1958
Negatives-faculty, students, patients, 1958
Photo-Advisory Committee, 1959
Photo-Dr/ Brandley, Dr. R. E. Olsen, Dr. J. O. Alberts holding blood donor dogs, 1959
Photo-local news photo of exhibit with caption, 1959
Photos and negatives, article-diseased animals, 1959
Negatives-Waxler receiving Women’s Auxiliary to American Veterinary Medical Association Award from Dean Graham, 1959
Photo-group at formal dinner, 1959
Photo with printed description-Evaluation Team of the Council on Education, American Veterinary Medical Association, inspection of CVM records, 1959
Photos-University of Illinois Medical School Conference, 1959
Photo-group and microscope, 1960
Negatives and contact prints from Opportunities for You in Veterinary Medicine, ca. 1960
Photo-Old Small Animal Clinic, ca. 1960
Photos-Large Animal Clinic and Hospital, ca. 1960
Photos and negatives—Large Animal Clinic action shorts, ca. 1960
Photo-faculty and/or students in procedure on cow, ca. 1960

Box 6
Photos-doctors and patients, ca. 1960
Photos-Eastern Illinois Veterinary Spring Clinic, 1960
Photo-faculty and horse, 1960
Photo-Dr. J. A. R. Miles of New Zealand with Dr. Brandley and Dr. Levine, ca. 1960
Photo and negative-Old Large Animal Clinic, ca. 1960
Photo-two students performing dental procedure on horse, 1961
Photo from Large Animal Clinic-doctors and patient, 1961
Photos-four of seven on list, Dean Brandley, ca. 1962
Photos and negatives-Honors Day, 1962
Photos and negatives-Zoonoses Conference, 1963
Photos of procedures with patients, 1963
Photo-group of people, 1964
Photos and contact prints-Honors Day, 1964
Articles and photos about the Center for Zoonoses Research, 1946-1965
Negatives-Honors Day, 1965
Photo-Gift check presented from North Shore Dog Training Club to Dean Brandley, 1965
Original photo and newspaper photo with caption-students design and build artificial kidney for dog, 1966
Slides-Old Small Animal Clinic, 1966 (2 folders)
Article and photos from encephalitis outbreak, 1968
Negatives and contact prints-Ray Smith research, Beamer and Ristic-South American trip, 1968
Photo of Governor Ogilvie signing Proclamation for first Veterinary Medical Education Week, 1968
Photo-Dean C. A. Brandley portrait, ca. 1968
Photos, negatives and proofs-classroom and laboratory activity, 1968
Photo-E. I. Pilchard-encephalitis in St. Louis, 1968
Photo-Urban League Junior Career Club Tour, 1968
Governor Ogilvie Proclamation of Veterinary Medical Education Week, 1969
Photo-group at formal diner, 1969
Photo-Dr. Lloyd E. Davis, Visiting Professor, Summer 1969
Photo of three Deans-Jones, Graham, and Brandley-Recognition Day, 1969
Photo-Large Animal Clinic, 1969
Photo-faculty with oxen-pulled plow, ca. 1970
Photos of various speakers, ca. 1970
Photos-Dr. Small with group, ca. 1970
Photo-two oxen, ca. 1970
Negatives and contact prints-Citizen’s Advisory Committee, 1970
Photo-Small Animal Clinic construction, ca. 1969-70
Photo-Round Barns, ca. 1970
Photos and negatives from Open House, 1970
Photo-Veterinary Medicine Building, ca. 1970
Photos-Honors Day, 1974
Photo-Dr. Small and group, 1974
Photos-faculty, staff, students, equipment, patient, ca. 1975
Photos and negatives-horses, 1975
Slides and negatives-horses, ca. 1975
Photo-presentation of picture by Dean Stockton of Purdue, ca. 1976
Photos and two negatives-Dr. Jack Judy Farewell, 1976
Slides and script-Carousel 1-Food for Century III, 1976
Slides-Carousel 2-Food for Century III, 1976
Photos and negatives-people and horses, 1997
Photo of retiring faculty, 1978
Photo-informal group, 1979
Photos-numbered photos (some in series are missing) of Dr. Small activities, 1950-1980 (2 folders)
Negatives-unidentified and undated-speaker and audience, ca. 1980
Photos and negatives-unidentified and undated-gathering/party, ca. 1980
Photos-faculty, students, negatives-people, animals, events, ca. 1980

Box 7
Photos and some negatives, few slides-faculty, staff, students, patients, ca. 1980
Photos-faculty, staff, patients, buildings, ca. 1980
Photos-faculty, staff, students, procedures, ca. 1980
Photos-Annual Fall Conference, 1980
Photo-faculty, staff, or student with pipette, ca. 1980
Photo-Dana Rzechula with peregrine falcon, ca. 1980
Photo-Dean Dierks with students, ca. 1980
Photo-Dr. Stephen F. Sundlof, ca. 1980
Slides-award program, ca. 1980
Photos-faculty, students, patients, buildings, ca. 1980
Photo-imaging procedure with cat, ca. 1980
Photo-person on horse, ca. 1980
Photo-people holding animals, ca. 1980
Photos-procedures on animals, ca. 1980
Photo-Open House-mock surgery on plastic horse, ca. 1980
Photo-student walking in front of Veterinary Medicine Building, photo-2 people examining skeletons, ca. 1980
Photo-graduate in gown with cat, ca. 1980
Photo-laboratory class, ca. 1980
Photos-Veterinary Medicine Basic Sciences Building, ca. 1983
Slides from box labeled “Rathgeber”, 1974-1984
Photo-group, 1984
Photos of Dr. Erwin Small, ca. 1986
Photos and negatives-interns, residents, graduate students, students, 1981-87
Photos-composite-Veterinary Pathobiology graduate students, 1987-88
Photos from Winter Vet Report-1988
Photos-Annual Fall Conference, October 1988
Photos and negatives-horses, 1988
Photos-faculty, students, 1989-90
Pamphlet on Basic Sciences Building, Photos of faculty and students doing various procedures
with animal patients-with typed narrative, ca. 1990
Negatives and contact print-party, ca. 1990
Negatives-Airport kiosks, ca. 1990
Photos and negatives-Ice storm, February 14, 1990
Photos and negatives-Pork conference, ca. 1990
Contact prints-faculty, staff, students, pig, ca. 1990
Photo-faculty or staff at microscope, ca 1990
Photos-McConnell Fund Agreement signing, ca. 1990
Photos-faculty, staff, students, procedures ca. 1990
Photos-CVM booth at Illinois State Fair, ca. 1990
Photos-Kris Fink, CEPS secretary, going away party, ca. 1990
Photos-Graduates of the Executive Veterinary Program in Swine, ca. 1990
Photos-faculty, students, patients, ca. 1990
Photos-faculty, students, procedures, building, ca. 1990
Photos-faculty, building fire, patient procedures, cows, ca. 1990
Photos and some negatives-building and equipment, faculty, students, patients, procedures, ca. 1990
Photos and some negatives-faculty, students, procedures with patients, ca. 1990
Photos-faculty, patients, building, equipment, ca. 1990
Photos and some negatives-building, equipment, ca. 1990
Photos-students with patients, horse procedure, ca. 1990
Photos-Annual Fall Conference, 1990
Photos-Annual Fall Conference, 1991
Photos-Annual Fall Conference, 1991
Photos-Dr. Erwin Small’s Retirement Reception, October 21, 1992
Negatives-faculty, staff, 1992

Box 8
Photos and negatives-Executive Veterinary Program Graduate Reception at Dean Valli’s home,
ca. 1994
Photos-Executive Veterinary Program graduation reception at Dean Ted Valli’s hom, and dinner
in VMBSB atrium, 1995
Photos-Annual Fall Conference, 1995
Photos-horses, 1995
Photos-horses, ca. 1995-96
Photos-Tania Banks, College Editor, goodbye party, 1996
Photos-Annual Fall Conference, 1997
Photos-faculty, students, 1997
Photos-operation on tiger, 1997
Photos-retirees banquet at Jumer’s, ca. 1997
Photos and negatives-faculty Christmas party, 1997
Photos-faculty group, 1997
Photos and negatives-Omega Tau Sigma Veterinary Fraternity, 1997-98
Photos of 1953-56 Student Auxiliary members, 1998
Photos and negatives-faculty and grads reception at Valli’s, 1999
Photos-Fall Conference, ca 2000
Photos and negatives-faculty, staff, students at party, ca. 2000
Correspondence about photos, 1996-2001
Photos and negatives-Teaching Hospital improvements, 2001
Photos-White Coat ceremony, 2002
Photo, article, program-Food Animal Symposium, 1974
Background materials for article on bacteria, ca. 1974
Materials for various August articles, 1974
Article and background materials for article on Bevill/Hansen FDA Research grants, 1974
Background materials on graduate salaries, 1974
Radiology Viewpoint-Article and background materials, Radiological Health and the Veterinarian, 1974
September-various article drafts, some photos, 1974
Gaines-draft article and notes about publication of third edition of canine nutrition book, 1974
Conferences-notes and background materials for articles on various conferences, 1974
Foals-notes and draft article, 1974
October-various notes, photo, for possible articles, 1974
X-ray-draft article about use of x-ray, 1974
Oxytocin-draft, background materials, submitted article on use of oxytocin, 1974
Placement-draft article about continued job placement service of University of Illinois Student Chapter of the American Veterinary Medical Association, 1974
State Fair-draft article about success of surgery booth at Illinois State Fair, 1974
November-notes for various possible articles, 1974
Cat Club-background notes, draft article about the presentation of the Illinois Feline Fanciers annual scholarship award to Mark Hudson, 1974
Dog Day-draft article on Annual Symposium on Dog Care, 1974
Equine Castration-draft article on this topic, 1974
Conference-draft article on annual conference and short course, 1974
New faculty-draft articles and background materials for articles on new faculty, 1974
December-various draft possible article, mock-up of Illinois Veterinarian cover, 1974
Convention-ISVMA-program, schedule, 1974
Swine seminar-draft articles, photos, 1974
Helper article-draft article on heartworm in dogs and survey conducted at Chanute Air Force Base, 1974
Eaton Lab—photo and background material on the Eaton Veterinary Laboratories’ Amateur Art Competition for the Veterinary Profession, 1974
Photos—alternatives to live animals for Draize test, 1991
Photos from Alumni Briefs, 1991
Photos, negatives, contact prints—awards presentations, 1992-93
Dr. Boley—photos, some negatives, photo-presentation, photo with two other men concerning Dr. Boley taking the oath of office as State Medical Specialty Advisor for the Selective Service System, ca. 1992
Cardiology—photos of faculty and or staff with dogs, ca. 1992
Cattle—photos of faculty and or staff in procedures with cows, ca. 1992
Clinic facilities—copy of article from Illinois Veterinarian about the new Small Animal Clinic and Surgical-Obstetrical Laboratory, 1971
Computer Systems—photos of faculty and students at computers, ca. 1972
Continuing Education (seminars, workshops)—photos from Fall Conference, 1994, photo and negatives from exotic pet workshop, 1972, other photos ca. 1972
Dean Valli—photo of Dean Valli with Dr. Albert Day, 1961, photo of two women, 1961
Dentistry—photos of dental procedures on patients, ca. 1981
Diagnostic Labs—
  photo of two men, ca. 1970,
  photo of procedure on patient, ca. 1970,
  four articles from Illinois Veterinarian:
    Centralia diagnostic laboratory expands, 1971,
    Diagnostic laboratories humming at CVM, 1971,
    From the Urbana Diagnostic Lab Diagnostic Virology Part I: Fundamental Principles, 1972, and
    From the Urbana Diagnostic Lab Diagnostic Virology Part II: Collection, preparation and shipment of specimens, 1972
Displays—photos from various displays at the Illinois State Fair, 1991-94
Donors/Gifts—photos of various gift presentations, ca. 1994
Envirovet—photos of activities, ca. 1994
Equine—photos of various activities with horses, ca. 1992-94
External parasite—pamphlet, what you should know about unwelcome guests, ca. 1970
Facilities—photos of construction, building exteriors and interiors, ca. 1970
Faculty—photos of various faculty—ca. 1994-96
Fall Conference—photos from Fall Conferences, 1983-91
Graduation—slide-taking the oath, ca. 1970, photos from graduation, 1975, some undated graduation negatives, program from graduation, 1969
Imaging Equipment—photos and some negatives of various imaging procedures, 1992
Illinois State Veterinary Medicine Association (ISVMA)—photos of individuals and groups, 1970-71

Box 9
Lab Animal Care—photos of various activities at the Office of Laboratory Animal Care, 1992
Legislative Affairs—photos and some negatives of various legislative activities, ca. 1975
Dr. Meyer Germfree Swine Work
- article authored by Dr. R. C. Meyer-Germfree Swine Valuable Tools for Studying Diarrhea in Baby Pigs, 1971,
  negatives and photos, article authored by Dr. Meyer and several others-
  Porcine Enterovirus Survival and Anaerobic Sludge Digestion, ca. 1971
Microscopes-photos of large and small microscopes, ca. 1975
Nuclear Medicine-photos, negatives and contact prints of nuclear medicine procedures, 1991
Open House-photos, negatives and contact prints, 1975 and 1993
Ophthalmology-photos of various eye examinations of patients, ca. 1976
Photos-faculty, students, animals, Pets for Vets, ca. 1992-93
Photos-faculty, staff, students, Summer 1991
Photos-faculty, staff, students, Spring 1991
Veterinary Report photos-faculty, staff, students, Summer 1993
Practice shots-doctors with patients, ca. 1990
Research-photos of various researchers and projects, ca. 1993
Retirement Programs-photos from Segre, Whitemore, and Reynolds retirement parties, 1991-92
Reunions
  photo-Class of 1953-1992,
  Class of 1952-1992,
  photos-40th College reunion,
  negatives-Class of 1960-1992,
  photo-class of 1981 cruise-1992,
  photo-Class of 1960-1992,
  Class of 1982-1992,
  Class of 1987-1992,
  Class of 1967-1992,
  Class of 1977-1992,
  photo-Class of 1952,
  photos and negatives-Class of 1952-1992,
  Class of 1956-1992,
  Class of 1961-1992,
  Class of 1966-1992,
  Class of 1971-1992,
  Class of 1981-1992,
  contact prints-20th Class reunion-1992
Dr. Small-photos and some negatives of Dr. Erwin Small activities, ca. 1970-93
Small Ruminants-photos of feeding of goat, ca. 1980
CVM Staff-photos of individuals and groups of staff in various settings, 1991-92
Surgery-photos and few negatives showing various surgical procedures, ca. 1992
Swine-photos of swine, some procedures, ca. 1990
Wildlife Ward-photos of volunteers and animals, ca. 1990
Negatives and contact prints of various CVM procedures, buildings, personnel, patients, events, ca. 1986-1993 (8 folders)
Box 10
Envelope labeled “MacCoy” with undated photos of turtle. Slide negatives of various CVM personnel, buildings, patients, ca. 1980-95 (2 folders)
Negatives and contact prints of faculty, staff, students, patients, procedures, buildings, ca. 1974-77
Negatives and contact prints-ISVMA convention, faculty, patients, awards, events, 1978
Negatives and contact prints-buildings, faculty, students, procedures, patients, awards ceremonies, 1979-80
Negatives and contact prints-faculty, staff, students, patients, events, buildings, 1981-82
Negatives and contact prints-faculty research, 1982-92
Negatives and contact prints-students, faculty, events, buildings, 1984-85
Negatives and contact prints-faculty, staff, students, patients, events, 1983-86
Negatives and contact prints-faculty, staff, students, patients, events, 1987-89
Negatives and contact prints-faculty, students, events, patients, buildings, 1990-91
Negatives and contact prints-faculty, students, patients, events, 1992
Negatives and contact prints-faculty, students, buildings, events, 1993
Negatives and contact prints-faculty, students, buildings, events, 1994
Negatives and contact prints-students, faculty, awards ceremonies, buildings, plants, SAVMA symposium, 1995-96
Glass negatives-Dr. Graham ca. 1940, Dr. Alberts-mastitis, 1939, VPH staff, 1945

Box 11
Photo mounted on oversize card stock labeled “Research an Integral Part,” ca. 1980
Photo mounted on oversize card stock-picture of a surgical procedure, ca. 1980
Photo mounted on oversize card stock labeled “Necropsy,” ca. 1980
Photo mounted on oversize card stock labeled “Phase II”-a procedure on a pig, ca. 1980
Photo mounted on oversize card stock-doctor examining x-rays, ca. 1980
Photo mounted on oversize card stock-Veterinary Pathobiology Graduate Students, 1982-83
Photo mounted on oversize foam and cardboard-overview of CVM campus, ca. 1980
Photo mounted on oversize foam and cardboard-surgical procedure on leopard, ca. 1980
Photo mounted on oversize card stock labeled “Radiophysicsology,” ca. 1980
Photo mounted on oversize card stock-construction, ca. 1980
Oversize scrapbook which contains newspaper articles, 1975-80
Envelope labeled “Floor plans, Basic Sciences Building, 1952”
Oversize photo of Site of Veterinary Medicine Building, 1950
Folder which contains a copy of Governor James R. Thompson Proclamation of April 10-17, 1982 as Veterinary Medical Education Week in Illinois, a copy of the Veterinarian’s Oath, Class composite photos for Classes of 1954, 1955, 1959, 1963, and 1969
Envelope with negative for composite photo for Class of 1966
Envelope with photo and negative for composite photo for Class of 1968
Envelope which contains composite photos for Classes 1954-69
Cardboard tube which contains large photo of the Student’s Banquet, American Veterinary Medical Association Centennial Meeting at the Americana Hotel in New York City, July 28-August 1, 1963
Box 12
Negatives and contact prints for Class of 1977
Photo mounted on foam and cardboard backing of Small Animal Clinic, ca. 1980
Photo mounted on foam and cardboard backing showing piece of equipment, ca. 1980
Photo mounted on form and cardboard backing-office setting, ca. 1990
Photo mounted on foam and cardboard backing-laboratory setting, ca. 1990
Photo mounted on foam and cardboard backing-CVM building, ca. 1980
Photo mounted on foam and cardboard backing-CVM building, ca. 1980
Photo mounted on foam and cardboard backing-surgical procedure, ca. 1980
Photo mounted on foam and cardboard backing-doctor examining x-rays, ca. 1980
Large Animal Clinic floor plans, ca. 1980
Pages from oversize scrapbook which contains newspaper articles from 1963-65